
Gamma Ray, Man on a mission
I'm a man on a missionAnd my deligence won't waitThere are supersonic killers in the skyEverything you do will be analyzed,They control every step of your lifeWell, mankind has gone to a high extremeTo the dark side on the wayAll I see is a masqueradeAnd the termination waitsOh, I've seen the faces of a million leaving hereAbandoned times and places of a worldBuilt out of fearThe quest is drawing nearThe mystery of fear is just about to clearWhat we need right now, is a miracle on earthLet out hearts cry out, so our voices can be heardLet us walk away togetherFrom the never ending rain,'Til the sun will shine for all of us againSo we travel on at the speed of lightAnd the gods will light our wayGotta change our part in the masterplanFor another break in the raceAnd the trumpet sound will soon be heardAs the dead in mind awakeAnd the joyful saints will guide usOn the onward fight that we takeOh, I've seen a millionLeaving right away from hereAbandoned times and places of a worldBuilt out of fearThe quest is drawing nearThe mystery of fear is just about to clearWhat we need right now, is a miracle on earthLet out hearts cry out, so our voices can be heardLet us walk away togetherFrom the never ending rain,'Til the sun will shine for all of us againTake my hand and you will seeThe mirror of your destinySo many came to read the signs,To understand their meaningNow I see it's you and me,So try to understandAnd we will walk the road of lifeTogether hand in handI do not dare, I do not dareBut something's calling meFor those who dared could not break freeThe one who will succeed,I wonder, is it me?Give us a chance to liveGive us a chance to dieGive us a chance to be freeWithout fire from the skyGive us a chance to loveGive us a chance to hateGive us a chance, before you kill us allBefore you kill us, kill us allBefore you kill us, before you kill us allBefore you kill us
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